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Abstract: This paper focuses on the anthropic dynamics of environmental transformation and natural
resource management in the specific case of the archaeological site of Tossal de la Vila in Castelló,
Spain, a hillfort located at the end of the Eastern Iberian Cordillera. It presents two phases of
occupation determined by multiple radiocarbon dating analyses: the first phase during the late
Bronze Age (8th–7th centuries BCE) and the second at the beginning of the al-Andalus period
(8th–10th centuries CE). The results of the comparison of the subsistence strategies and the biotic
configuration of the natural environment in the same place at two different times have shown us that
in the protohistoric period, the diversity of economic activities represented in the archaeobiological
record is certainly heterogeneous, while in the al-Andalus period the complexity of these options
is reduced to much less significant limits, possibly due to the different functionality of this space in
both periods.

Keywords: Tossal de la Vila; hillfort; archaeobiological; economic strategies; late Bronze Age; early
Middle Ages

1. Introduction

In this study, we present the most important archaeobiological results from recent
research performed at the Tossal de la Vila archaeological site, with the aim of highlighting
the economic strategies developed at the settlement during its two phases and the occupants’
relationship with the surrounding biotic resources. We used a comparative approach
between its only two moments of occupation: first, as a hamlet from the late Bronze Age
to the early Iron Age (8th–7th centuries cal BCE), and second, as a hillfort from the early
Andalusi period (8th–10th centuries CE) (Tables 1 and 2) [1–5].

The Tossal de la Vila archaeological site is located on a wide rocky outcrop, on one
of the highest peaks (954 m above sea level) in the south of the Serra d’En Galceran, a
mountain range that delimits two of the main communication routes in the central area
of the province of Castelló, Spain (Figures 1 and 2). This gives rise to two very important
natural corridors to the east and west of the mountain range, used by the many human
communities that have inhabited the area since prehistoric times. To the west runs the
Carbonera wadi, a tributary of the river Millars, which connect the route between the
Mediterranean coastal area and the inland regions of El Maestrat. To the east is the corridor
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between Cabanes and Sant Mateu, a natural and traditional passage between the sub-region
of La Plana de l’Arc, to the south, and the coastal plains formed by the rivers Cervol, Sénia
and Ebre, to the north.
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Table 1. Periods of occupation at Tossal de la Vila.

Period Phase Chronology Dating Criteria

Late Bronze Age Previous occupations 8th century BCE or earlier Ceramics and
stratigraphic

Late Bronze Age Construction and use 8th–7th centuries BCE TV-1; TV-2
Late Bronze Age
early Iron Age Destruction First half of the 7th century BCE TV-3

Emirate Andalusi period Construction 8th century CE Ceramics and
stratigraphic

Emirate Andalusi period Use 8th–10th centuries CE TV-4; TV-5; TV-6
Emirate–Caliphate Andalusi

period Abandonment 10th century CE TV-7; TV-8

Table 2. Absolute dating of Tossal de la Vila.

ID Laboratory Code Sample Type
Conventional
Radiocarbon
Age (BP)

Calibrated Age
(1σ 68.2%)

Calibrated Age
(2σ 95.4%) Calibration

TV-1 Beta-336276 Charred material 2520 ± 30 800–770 cal BCE 800–760 cal BCE
680–670 cal BCE IntCal09

TV-2 Beta-480635 Bone collagen 2460 ± 30

751–683 cal BCE
591–509 cal BCE
668–637 cal BCE
623–616 cal BCE
497–495 cal BCE

672–429 cal BCE
758–678 cal BCE IntCal13

TV-3 Beta-393531 Charred material 2360 ± 30 540–410 cal BCE
745–685 cal BCE
665–645 cal BCE
550–400 cal BCE

IntCal13

TV-4 Beta-588420 Charred material 1220 ± 30
784–835 cal CE
844–877 cal CE
774–778 cal CE

770–888 cal CE
686–742 cal CE IntCal20

TV-5 Beta-503127 Charred material 1200 ± 30 788–872 cal CE
774–779 cal CE

765–895 cal CE
714–744 cal CE
928–940 cal CE

IntCal13

TV-6 Beta-639687 Bone collagen 1160 ± 30

920–955 cal CE
870–898 cal CE
828–861 cal CE
776–787 cal CE

820–978 cal CE
772–790 cal CE
804–810 cal CE

IntCal20

TV-7 Beta-588421 Bone collagen 1130 ± 30 915–976 cal CE
889–902 cal CE

875–994 cal CE
830–851 cal CE
776–786 cal CE

IntCal20

TV-8 Beta-419185 Charred material 1050 ± 30 900–925 cal CE
945–990 cal CE 890–1015 cal CE IntCal13

1.1. Theoretical Framework

The late Bronze Age and Medieval archaeology performed throughout the territory of
Castelló still very much concentrate their attention on the traditional archaeological record,
i.e., ceramics and constructive remains, while many other materials, such as archaeobio-
logical remnants, are identified only occasionally. Nevertheless, the use of a multi-proxy
perspective that includes the study of faunal, carpological and anthracological leavings,
among other information sources, is increasingly considered as a more appropriate way to
approach the historical analysis of economic strategies and palaeoenvironmental conditions
in past societies [6–9]. In this sense, drawing on multiple lines of evidence allows us to
better evaluate the conditions under which different communities would have developed
broad subsistence and exploitation plans in the same place at different periods in time.
Moreover, this viewpoint shows how helpful multi-proxy proposals can be for a refined un-
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derstanding of past human–land interactions and the way in which political configuration
could have affected that association and its correlation.

This assumption arises from the idea that different social actions of production, con-
sumption and distribution cause variations in the archaeobiological record recovered
during excavation and that these differences can be explained in terms of group survival
decisions. In other words, consumption remains could be considered the material signa-
ture of different activities destined to fulfil the specific needs of a community, which in
turn would indicate a specific pattern of behaviour towards the exploitation of different
resources. Therefore, this paper presents a first approximation of Tossal de la Vila anthropic
activity markers, the models connecting those archaeological proxies, such as archaeb-
otanical or zooarchaeological remains, with the specific activities or strategies inferred
from different information sources and interpretive paradigms coming from archaeological
discussion [10–13].

Lastly, this text bases its discussion on the potential of archaeological comparative
analysis, highlighting similarities and discrepancies in the management of the same agroe-
cosystem in two different historical moments. In that regard, it is necessary to identify
and reproduce the palaeoecological and historical setting of each one of them in order
to evaluate the influence of environmental, social, economic and political causes on the
inferred activities developed within the site. One of the most important issues confronting
archaeological studies is the extent to which human behaviour is shaped by factors that
operate cross-culturally throughout time, as opposed to those that are unique to particular
societies [14] (p. 3). Lamentably, most common approaches to comparative analysis in
archaeology focus on synchronic comparisons, due to a complex set of reasons, such as the
interest in the study of historical questions regarding a particular society or time and the
very nature of time and social change [15–17].

Our work operates in this scenario only, studying the material record of each phase to
explore variation over time that could explain the causes that led these societies to adapt
to a particular area. These kinds of comparisons, typically focused on major questions in
cultural transformation such as the origins of agriculture and the emergence of states, could
also benefit new robust comparative claims applied to case studies such as the one that
is presented here [18–20]. As of today, unfortunately, and despite some remarkable early
works on this topic from other domains [21], work in this area is still poorly developed and
archaeology has yet to progress very far, with rigorous and relevant comparisons where
the spatial settings remain stable, while varying the chronological focus.

1.2. Objectives and Hypothesis

In this paper, we provide an exhaustive analysis of archaeobiological records, which
are currently unique in their respective fields of study, with the objective of determining
two forms of distinct occupation. Based on the carpological, anthracological and zoological
remains recovered during the archaeological excavations of the last ten years, the aim is to
shed light on the economic strategies that both enclosures developed in relation to the biotic
resources available in the environment. The detailed study of the patterns of production
and consumption of plant species, in terms of food and the supply of raw materials for
construction and fuel, in both periods of occupation, contributes to a substantial increase in
knowledge of the relationship between the inhabitants and their sources of supply, both
produced and exploited. The analysis of livestock management methods is also important
for understanding the economic choices made, both in relation to the survival of the group
and patterns more typical of a hierarchical society with an exploited workforce.

The archaeobiological materials recovered over the years have allowed us to sketch in
this article a first approach to the subsistence strategies followed during the two periods of
occupation. The main objective therefore is to confront these strategies against the drawn
hypothesis about the general setting and functions of the two occupation phases. We look
forward to refining and consolidating the image presented here, with future studies of
new samples recovered from the site. At the moment, anthracological and archaeozo-
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ological information have been recovered from the two periods, while the carpological
record is restricted to the first phase of occupation due to taphonomical and preservation
problems. An initial carpological outline has already been presented [1], although in the
following pages, we will detail and expand on some aspects (see Table A1). A draft of the
initial archaeofaunal information from the Andalusi phase was also presented in the II
Encuentro de Zooarqueología Ibérica (2021), of which the publication is under review [22].
Notwithstanding, this paper regroups this information, as well as summarising the zooar-
chaeological record of the first occupation and the entire anthracological record, both of
which are unpublished.

Regarding our initial hypothesis or interpretation of the archaeological contexts, in the
first period of occupation, in the 8th and early 7th centuries BCE, Tossal de la Vila consisted
of a small settlement. Based on archaeological excavations in the region, subsistence
economy strategies seem to have been the norm for the community. There is evidence of
livestock farming, agricultural activity, gathering and the use of forestry resources. Hunting
would also supplement the economic spectrum.

In the case study of the early Andalusi period of occupation, judging by the records
recovered, the structured, hierarchical, militarised and ritualised nature of the site, the
population has been identified as a garrison of early Islamic troops. Their main functions,
therefore, would include road and coastal surveillance, as well as territorial control of the
limits between different domains. The strong focus of this particular function would natu-
rally lead to the detriment of other basic functions such as those linked to the maintenance
and reproduction of social life. This context led to the exploitation of the closest forestry
resources, with a preference for species that would ignite rapidly for fuel and have a short
useful burn time. Exploitation of the wealth and heterogeneity of ligneous species would
be limited by the restricted diversity of the activities performed. Regarding the specific
register linked to food in this particular context, both plant and animal species conformed
to the social norms marked by certain religious precepts—such as the prohibition of the con-
sumption of suidae—and the patterns typical of these types of militarised groups, primarily
a very limited diversity of species and the exploitation of their secondary products.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Site within the Context

During the late Bronze Age and the early Iron Age, Tossal de la Vila was enclosed
by a perimeter wall located on the north, west and south sides of the settlement. Various
rectangular-shaped spaces were built against the wall that shared party walls and were
accessed from the central interior space (Figure 3). At present, excavations have identified
17 of the spaces that are located along the entire length of the walled perimeter. The eastern
side of the settlement was naturally defended by escarpments. This distribution delimited
a large, central plateau-like space, largely free of structures and with limited sedimentation,
from where herds could be controlled, or other activities performed.
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Figure 3. Occupation plan of the protohistoric phase. Although the remains of this phase have been
greatly altered by the early medieval occupation, rectangular domestic spaces and various associated
structures are documented, as shown in the plan.
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Inside the different spaces, the excavations identified hearth and storage structures, as
well as the remains of domestic activity, such as the processing and storage of foodstuffs
(Figure 4). The archaeological record of the interior suggests certain functional differences;
however, at present, features associated with social hierarchies have not been observed. A
theoretical calculation based on replicating the module of the spaces on the perimeter wall
gave a maximum of 56 possible areas. We do not believe that each one was associated with
a family unit, but for estimation purposes, if we consider each pair of areas for a family of
3–4 individuals, it gives a demographic range between 84 and 112 individuals.
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Among the construction techniques that characterise this period of occupation, there is
a clear distinction between the large perimeter wall, which was built using double masonry
held together with earth, and the internal partitions or walls separating dwellings, which
were wooden frames covered in earth and vegetation raised on stone foundations. This
same technique was also used for roofs, while floors took advantage of the geological level,
which, if required, would be levelled with gravel and earth [1,23].

Regarding the assemblage of artifacts, handmade pottery is of particular interest as
it represents a fairly broad repertoire of forms that can be dated to the 8th century BCE.
However, some elements can be dated to the late 8th and, in particular, 7th century BCE.
This is the case with certain forms and decorations on ceramic vessels, and also with various
amphora fragments from Phoenician trade. Other elements that highlight trade contacts are
metals, such as various iron objects, including two knives, and other copper-based objects.

Due to its general state of conservation and the lack of other comparable sites, Tossal
de la Vila could be considered a model of a late Bronze Age III settlement in the northern
region of Valencia. It features proto-urban characteristics, of which the origins can be traced
to other sites in southern Catalonia with a slightly older chronology.

In the case study of the emirate Andalusi period of occupation, similar to the pro-
tohistoric period, most of the structures built in the interior are completely connected to
the wall itself and are arranged longitudinally. Based on the floor area accounted for each
residential unit identified in the site, we suggest that the settlement was inhabited by a
small group of no more than fifty individuals (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Occupation plan of the Andalusi phase showing the fortification system and the different
types of buildings described in the text: (a) simple modulations (a), multi-cellular building (b),
privileged residential complex (c) and a mosque (d).
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The easily accessible western front is defended with square or circular towers and
bastions, together with a formidable wall with an average width of 3 m. The construction
technique used consists of two solid dry-stone masonry walls, with the space between them
filled with blocks and gravel (Figure 2). The layout was also conditioned by the intermittent
nature of its function. Successive functions repeatedly repaired and modified the defensive
structures, of which the intensity and functionality are still being analysed [3].

The entire central space of the settlement is free of buildings, with the exception of
two free-standing structures, one described as a ‘privileged’ residence and the other as a
mosque for communal use [5]. With regard to the different areas excavated protected by the
wall, up to three different forms of modulation were identified. From the northern sector of
the site to approximately half of the total length of the wall, a series of simple modules were
identified, the basic residential units documented, each of which contained at least one
hearth. The only multi-cellular building system discovered also shows a clear evolution
from a simple module. Its development can be seen within different additions to the
complex, which are not always orthogonal to the initial space and eventually form a clearly
hierarchical space. We also identified a communal activity area attached to the complex
with an independent entrance. The area had a raised oven built with slabs surrounded
by various hearth structures, which we have identified as a small kitchen. Lastly, in the
southern sector of the site, we identified a new simple module of completely different
proportions and morphology to those of the residential modules. In this case, this was
associated with various enclosures possibly made of perishable materials, which we believe
to be a space for stables and storage (Figure 6).
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The construction techniques associated with the buildings are homogeneous. However,
two development phases of the settlement’s urban fabric can be differentiated via the quality
of the workmanship. The orthogonal walls of the residential modules are arranged against
the main wall on stone foundations, built using double masonry filled with gravel and
earth, possibly using a frame. Earth might also have been used as mortar and even cladding.
The masonry is much more elaborate in the two free-standing buildings. The layout of
the walls and partitions was built directly on natural rock during the hillfort’s foundation
phase, and on a relatively uniform layer of gravel and earth during the later renovation
period. The roofs were probably built using plant-based materials in the form of flat slabs.
Thoroughfares would have been built either on the calcareous geological base itself or on
the protohistoric building materials which, if taken in order of collapse, would constitute
levels of use in the al-Andalus period.

The archaeological records have made it possible to establish a solid scenario in
terms of the periodisation of the site’s architectural development, the spatial organisation
of activities and the identification of the occupants and the functions they would have
performed [3]. Ceramic materials mostly appear in a secondary position and are highly
fragmented, due to the planned and ordered abandonment of the settlement. However, the
analysis of the finds led to the initial morphotypological identification, which primarily
comprises local production together with other elements from different parts of the Iberian
Peninsula. This indicates the presence of occupants from different parts of the al-Andalus
domains. In turn, the metal record gave rise to the recovery of a small set of military
panoply, as well as other elements linked to domestic use. Other unique objects were also
found, such as pieces carved in bone and game boards carved in stone.

Eleven excavations have been performed at the site since 2012, funded by the Serra
d’en Galceran Town Council and the Castellón Regional Council. These campaigns have
gone through different phases in terms of execution and objectives, and research is currently
focused on obtaining a complete understanding of the phases of occupations from the
perspective of chronological precision, functional distribution and construction of the space.
It also aims to open the focus towards a better contextualisation of the territorial scope
within the chronological context of each of the two periods.

2.2. Characterisation and Methodology of the Carpological Material Analysis

All the samples considered correspond specifically to the protohistoric levels [1]. The
methodology for taking and obtaining samples was also replicated in the stratigraphy of
the al-Andalus chronology. However, at present, no positive results have been obtained.

An intensive sampling of the sediment was performed, which included a 1 m2 grid
collection, with the aim of determining the possible spatial distribution of the remains. In
some cases, seeds and fruit were collected manually during the excavation process.

The sediment was treated in a flotation machine with a 1 mm interior mesh and a
0.25 mm mesh, where the floating material was collected. Once the residue was dry, it
was analysed in the Prehistory and Archaeology Department laboratory at the University
of Valencia. With the aid of a stereoscopic microscope, the remains were selected and
identified based on a comparison with a collection of present-day remains.

2.3. Characterisation and Methodology of the Anthracological Material Analysis

For the anthracological analysis, 46 samples were examined. Exhaustive sampling
was performed to recover charcoal, and the sediment was processed through dry sieving
and flotation. The latter facilitates the recovery of practically all the plant macro remains,
thus providing comprehensive information on the content of each sample [24]. Other larger
charcoal fragments were collected individually by hand during excavations, in order to
prevent fragmentation and avoid the over-representation of taxa.

For the identification of flora, a Zuzi 10× metallographic microscope with 4×, 10×,
40× and 100× objectives was used. This facilitated the detailed observation of different
types of wood cells that, when burnt, retain their anatomical structure, by which plants can
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be identified. In order to guarantee identification, the samples were checked against recent
carbonised wood and various specialised plant anatomy atlases. The taxa were identified
with varying degrees of success, ranging from precise to less precise identification at species
level; genera that have been catalogued mention ‘sp’.

Where the charcoal could not be identified between two genera of the same family,
they were separated with a hyphen (-). Lastly, the Quercineae were grouped into two taxa
that were easily distinguishable using a microscope: deciduous Quercus, including species
such as oaks, and evergreen Quercus, including species such as holm oak/kermes oak/cork
oak. Indeterminable taxa have also been included where it was impossible to observe the
anatomical properties of fragments to determine their taxonomy, due to their small size or
deformation.

At an anthracological level, the data obtained at Tossal de la Vila can be interpreted
from either an ecological or an ethnological perspective, depending on the provenance and
spatial distribution of the charcoal [25,26]. As a result, we correlated the charcoal samples
to their spatial location and provenance in the settlement’s two phases of occupation in
order to be able to interpret them one way or another.

2.4. Characterisation and Methodology of the Archaeozoological Material Analysis

In both periods, the faunal elements correspond to food remains. This interpretation
is based on the fact that the animal remains appear together with other materials, such as
pottery, charcoal and seeds, and there are anthropic alterations such as butchery marks and
there are no articulated portions or complete skeletons. The selection of stratigraphic units
and sectors was motivated by the quality of the data: units derived from domestic residue,
undisturbed units, sectors with significant assemblages, etc.

The faunal assemblage under study was collected manually during the excavation
process. Although teeth, smaller animals such as leporids and a large number of bone
fragments are recorded, we are aware that there may be a bias against smaller fragments.

The analysis of the sample was performed using comparative osteology. Given that, at
present, no significant differences were found by breaking down the data by differentiated
sectors, the total quantification for both periods are provided. In this article we work
with the number of identified specimens (NISP, NISP%), and in the tables, we provide the
minimum number of elements (MNE, MNE%) as a completment [27,28].

Sheep and goat bones and teeth were differentiated according to the criteria of Boess-
neck et al. [29], Payne [30], Halstead et al. [31], Zeder and Lapham [32] and Zeder and
Pilaar [33]. However, the significant bulk of remains were included in the mixed category
of caprinae (OC). When it was not possible to identify the remains at a species level due
to the state of conservation, we quantified them osteologically by size, i.e., macro (cattle,
horse) and meso-mammal (in which we grouped medium-sized animals, such as caprinae
and suidae) categories. Small splinters with no osteological or taxonomic provenance were
counted as unidentified remains. Unidentified avian remains were included in the general
category of birds.

Regarding the frequency of the anatomical parts of the skeleton of each species, this
was of each species, this has been evaluated taking into account the MNE, from which
we have obtained the minimum number of animal units (MAU) [34]. MNE and MAU
results have been grouped from larger units: head, axial skeleton, forelimb, hind limb and
appendicular limbs.

The presence of equidae is low in both phases, only two remains could be attributed to
horse (early medieval phase) and the rest were included in the Equus sp. category, because
morphological and biometric criteria did not help us to make a specific identification. The
size of the cattle remains leads us to rule out the presence of Bos primigenius for the time
being. The differentiation between the domestic pig and its wild type has been established
by metrical criteria. This differentiation was not always possible due to the presence
of small fragments, and it is possible that some wild boar remains have been included
in the category of domestic swine. In Appendix A (Table A9), we include some of the
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measurements (we have followed the method of Von den Driesch [35]) that have helped
us in these differentiations. For the moment, there are only a few measurable data, and
we hope to increase in the next years the corpus of biometric data important to know the
skeletal variations of different species, among other questions.

Age was determined by dental eruption and wear [36–38], and the level of detail of
the appendicular skeleton [39,40].

In general, the data extracted from the protohistoric period are more limited than that
of the early Middle Ages, and therefore only enables us to sketch a vague outline of the
management and exploitation of the enclosure’s faunal resources. The low percentage of
fragments identified at the species level and their state of conservation limits the informative
value of some of the classic analyses performed in archaeozoology. In this article, we will
not dwell on the taphonomic results and other alterations, such as butchery marks, which
may have affected the final preservation of the complex (for more information on the
Islamic occupation, see Pérez-Polo et al. [22]). However, we would like to point out that the
early medieval occupation razed a large part of the preceding structures, which, together
with other post-depositional alterations, has conditioned the quality and quantity of the
faunal remains from the protohistoric phase.

3. Results
3.1. The Protohistoric Settlement
3.1.1. The Protohistoric Carpological Record

The carpological study led to the discovery of a remarkable set of seeds and fruit,
the results of which were included in a previous publication [1]. All the remains are
charred, which must be related to the fire that seems to have led to the abandonment of the
protohistoric settlement.

At present, the analysis has not provided any relevant conclusions about the spatial
distribution of the carpological samples. The flora remains recovered from the levels of use
show that the agricultural activity of the settlement seems to be mainly characterised by
the cultivation of two taxa: durum wheat (Triticum aestivum-durum) and domestic barley
(Hordeum vulgare subsp. vulgare). The presence of domestic wheat is marginal and there is
no evidence to suggest that they were domestic crops. There was also evidence of weeds
(such as Lolium temulentum, Galium sp.) in the same fields as the two cereals.

There is no evidence that other cereals, such as millet, were cultivated, although there
is evidence in the chronologies at nearby sites, such as Los Morrones [41] and at several
other sites in Catalonia [42]. In turn, it is not currently possible to confirm the cultivation of
legumes.

Accordingly (Figure 7; Table A1), the agricultural model can be defined as exclusively
based on annual crops (wheat and barley). Added to this is the systematic use of wild plant
resources. Acorns (Quercus sp.) were particularly important, either for animal or human
consumption, and, to a lesser extent, blackthorns (Prunus spinosa).
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The collection and use of Quercus fruit is very common in the prehistory of the Iberian
Peninsula, especially in the Bronze and the Early Iron Age [43]. This is documented in
Tossal de la Vila by the constant and abundant presence of carbonised cotyledons in all
the protohistoric areas excavated, including those in which the corresponding carpological
study is not yet complete.

3.1.2. The Protohistoric Anthracological Record

A total of 2754 charcoal fragments were analysed in the anthracological study of the
protohistoric occupation, corresponding to the construction and use (Phase I; 1362 frag-
ments), and destruction and abandonment (Phase II; 1392 fragments) of the settlement.

In Phase I (Figure 8; Table A2), the charcoal samples appear either dispersed in the
sediment or in carbonaceous concentrations not directly associated with any structure. In
general, the samples have been interpreted as residue from cleaning out hearth structures
that were in use over time and, therefore, are good ecological indicators. From this perspec-
tive, the samples analysed from the dispersed charcoal reveal the presence of evergreen
Quercus in all but one of them, although with very variable percentages. There are also other
taxa, most in negligible percentages, such as ‘strawberry tree’ (Arbutus unedo), legumes,
gorse-type legume, ivy, rosacea, rosemary and heather. Five taxa were identified in the
sample with the greatest variety. The most abundant was deciduous Quercus, followed by
Arbutus unedo, evergreen Quercus, rosemary and heather.
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The charcoal found in carbonaceous concentrations was sometimes associated with
building material, and in others, it was found next to or inside ceramic remains. These
samples did not show significant variability, and most were monospecific such as evergreen
and deciduous Quercus, except in one of the samples, where Pinus pinaster (maritime pine)
and rosemary were also identified.

In the levels of abandonment or destruction (Phase II) (Figure 9; Table A3), most of the
charcoal analysed was found at the level where the building structures had collapsed as a
result of the fire. In several post holes, charcoal fragments of varying sizes were identified,
the main taxa being oak and kermes oak. Oak seems to have been used more abundantly
in construction, although holm oak was also used.
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Charcoal was also found dispersed over these levels in the sediment, and the most
abundant taxa found were also deciduous and evergreen Quercus. This suggests that they
are the remains of the wooden structures that were destroyed, although they might be
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mixed with remains from different origins. As a result, there seems to be no difference
between their use as fuel in hearths and as structural fixings (posts/roofs).

The results from the protohistoric period indicate that the plant cover was dominated
by a well-preserved mixed forest, with dominant tree layers of oak and kermes oak together
with juniper or scale-leaf juniper, heather and ‘strawberry trees’, an approximation of
what would have been the area’s potential flora. The inhabitants of the settlement would
have used these resources to obtain firewood for their homes, mainly holm oak, and
used oak to build structures, which, due to its characteristics, would have been used for
beams and other architectural features. The differentiation between charcoal intended
for constuction material or fuel has been established by the species identified and by the
location of each example within the settlement (within a structure, post hole, etc.). Other
nearby protohistoric sites where anthracological studies have been performed, such as Els
Estrets in Vilafamés [44] and El Cormulló dels Moros in Albocàsser [45], also document the
use of holm oak and oak as construction material and fuel.

3.1.3. The Protohistoric Archaeozoological Record

The faunal assemblage analysed from the late Bronze to the late Iron Age comprises
1476 remains (Figure 10; Table A5), of which only 512 were identified at the species level,
representing 34.6% of the total. This percentage highlights the assemblage’s poor state of
conservation and the over-representation of unidentified remains including small splinters
without osteological or taxonomic provenance. However, it is indicative of an exhaustive
manual collection.

The majority of the remains identified, 89.1%, were from domestic animals compared
to 10.9% from hunted animals. Caprinae dominate (caprinae + sheep + goats; 64.9%),
while domestic suidae (11.8%) and cattle (10.8%), the second most represented species, had
similarly low values. Lastly, equidae remains (1.6%) were negligible (Figure 8; Table A5).
In turn, malacofauna remains were token and reduced to five fragments corresponding to
marine bivalves.
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The most recorded hunted species is red deer (8.5%). Other species documented in
this group are less common and include: roe deer (0.1%), wild boar (0.3%), hare (0.3%) and
rabbit (1.6%).

The differentiation between sheep and goats was not easy due to the state of con-
servation and the usual problems of identification between the two species. The bulk
of the remains were included in the mixed category caprinae (OC; 58.5%). The limited
number of sheep (2.5%) and goat (3.9%) remains do not support any particular hypothesis.
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However, for the moment, the data indicate a similar weight of both species, with a slight
predominance of goats.

The limited set of remains conditions representativeness and makes it impossible to
establish the age at slaughter of caprinae, cattle and suidae, those with the highest rates
recorded. Of the limited number of caprinae remains from which data on the state of
epiphyseal fusion could be extracted, 30% derive from juvenile individuals, with prefer-
ential age of slaughter being between 1.5 and 2.5, and 2.5 and 3.5 years old. Examining
the eruption and wear of the mandibular teeth to estimate the age of slaughter, only three
mandibles belonged to sub-adult individuals (slaughtered between the second and third
year of life, phases D and E), while the third belonged to an adult (>3 years old). In general,
examining each tooth individually, the results coincide with the analysis of dental wear
stages, given that most of the pieces (N: 23), except for one that shows the first stages of
dental wear, show little wear (<9). In the case of cattle and suidae, the data are even less
representative. In the former, there was one juvenile and one adult individual, while in the
latter there were two sub-adult individuals.

Regarding anatomical distribution, the best represented parts of the caprinae according
to the MAU analysis (Table A7) are the elements of the head, the rest being shown in a
balanced way. As for the rest of the domestic species, the analysis yields insufficient data,
so we point out, without further precision, the apparent presence of elements derived from
all anatomical regions. Although the data are also scarce for the deer, the best represented
wild species, we interpret the presence of all the anatomical parts as a consequence of
a contribution of the whole animal to the settlement, and its hunting in the vicinity of
the settlement. On the other hand, the axial skeleton is under-represented in all species,
since due to the level of fragmentation, most of the remains were included in the meso-
macromammal categories.

3.2. The Andalusi Emirate Hillfort
3.2.1. The Andalusi Carpological Record

A carpological analysis could not be performed, as no samples were found, despite
several campaigns of exhaustive sample collection in multiple strata to determine hearth
structures, ashes and levels of use. The question arises as to whether the uneven con-
servation between the protohistoric and early Medieval carpological contexts is due to a
sampling problem or, in contrast, to taphonomy and the settlement’s abandonment con-
ditions at the end of their respective periods of occupation. In this regard, the fire that
marked the settlement’s abandonment in the early Iron Age gave rise to the exceptional
conservation of seed and fruit remains from the period. In turn, archaeological records of
the abandonment of the settlement during the first half of the 10th century CE highlight
how the occupants of the hillfort removed all their possessions, including foodstuffs, in an
orderly manner. Anything that was left behind disappeared due to decomposition, which
only leaves the possibility of recovering contexts from hearths or middens, which are being
thoroughly processed despite negative results.

3.2.2. The Andalusi Anthracological Record

A total of 687 charcoal fragments were analysed in the anthracological study of the An-
dalusi occupation (Figure 11; Table A4), corresponding to the use (Phase III; 610 fragments)
and abandonment (Phase IV; 77 fragments) of the settlement.
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The charcoal concentrated in hearth structures reflects their last level of use. The
best represented the taxa of evergreen Quercus, together with other taxa such as juniper,
mastic, Cistus, legumes and labiatae such as rosemary. In the dispersed charcoal, the most
abundant taxon was still evergreen Quercus, together with Juniperus and Rosmarinus.

At the abandonment level, we worked with a sample of 77 fragments of concentrated
charcoal, all identified as deciduous Quercus.

Similar to the protohistoric period, the charcoal recovered from the early Middle Ages
is indicative of the forest that provided wood, especially holm oak that was used as the
primary fuel, together with a high variability of species of shrubs and bushes that grew in
low areas and on the sunny slopes of the sierra.

Although the identification of oak is practically non-existent in this period, it does not
imply that it disappeared from the natural environment. Most of the charcoal recovered is
the result of the last fire tended in the structure, which would have been the last firewood
collected, and would not be a valid interpretation from an ecological perspective. However,
the study of these levels has provided a diverse anthracological record that complements
the data obtained from the dispersed charcoal. By determining which species would best
suit specific needs, we were able to determine that they generally formed part of the flora
ecosystem close to the site, which therefore demonstrates the use of plant resources from
all the biotopes susceptible to exploitation.

3.2.3. The Andalusi Archaeozoological Record

The emirate faunal assemblage analysed to date comprises 3046 remains (Figure 12;
Table A6), of which 1281 were identified at the species level, representing 42% of the
total [22].
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The study revealed that the majority of the remains, 94.9%, belonged to domestic
animals, compared to 5.1% from hunted species, which represent a marginal resource.
Caprinae (caprinae + sheep + goats; 54.3%) and chickens (36%) dominate compared to the
token presence of cattle (2.9%), pigeons (1%) and suidae (0.5%), with even lower values for
horses (0.1%) and canidae (0.1%). The minor presence of hunted animals is represented by
the remains of red deer (0.5%), foxes (0.1%), lagomorpha—both hares (0.6%) and rabbits
(3.6%)—and partridges (0.3%) (Figure 10; Table A6).

The higher incidence of caprinae and chickens enabled us to extract a greater volume
of data for both species. In the former, the two main species appear in balanced proportion,
with 105 sheep compared to 88 goat remains. Examination of the state of eruption and wear
of caprinae mandibular teeth revealed the dominance of sub-adult individuals slaughtered
between the second and third year of life. Additionally, the presence of adult individuals
over three years old is noteworthy, as well as the absence of immature young animals
(phases A–C). In general terms, the results coincided with the analysis of dental wear stages,
examining each tooth individually, as most of the teeth recorded were in the advanced
wear stage (>9). Lastly, the state of fusion of the long bones confirmed the same trend:
only 34.4% of the finds correspond to juvenile individuals, which indicates a preferential
slaughter age of between two and a half and three and a half years.

Regarding chickens, the overwhelming proportion of remains with formed epiphyses
indicates the presence of adult specimens, while only 5.5% of the sample belongs to juvenile
individuals.

In terms of anatomical distribution, caprinae and chickens are the species that pro-
vide us with the most information (Table A8). According to the MAU analysis, the best
represented anatomical region within caprinae is the forelimb, although it is fairly balanced
with respect to the hindlimb and appendicular limbs, while the anatomical elements of
the head reflect a lower index. As for the gallinaceous species, all anatomical regions are
represented except the cranial region, possibly due to the higher rate of fragmentation in
this area. There is an imbalance between the leg and the wing, with the latter being less
represented. For the rest of the species, we can only point out that there is representation of
the different anatomical regions. As in the protohistoric phase, the axial skeleton presents a
marginal incidence, since most of these remains, due to their level of fragmentation, have
been included in the meso-macromammal group.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Implications of the Results for the Protohistoric Historiographical Debate

Tossal de la Vila’s first period of occupation took place in the general archaeological
context of the Iberian Peninsula’s Mediterranean seaboard during the late Bronze Age (ca.
1300/1100–750/700 cal BCE) and the early Iron Age (750/700–550 cal BCE). The first phase
is characterised by what is known as the north–eastern Urn Fields [46–50], which had an
uneven impact in the regions of Aragon, Navarra and Valencia [51–63], while the second,
that of the destruction and abandonment, coincided with the Phoenician colonial trade
period [64–75].

For a clearer image of the occupation, the recovery of a good sample of archaeobio-
logical remains in the excavated areas provided a fairly specific picture of the economic
subsistence and exploitation activities performed by the inhabitants of Tossal de la Vila.
Thus, through seed studies, we were able to determine an agricultural model based on the
cultivation of wheat and barley with an annual cycle and a systematic exploitation of wild
plant resources, especially acorns. The result is in line with other known chronologically
related contexts and is characteristic of a phase that precedes the appearance of fruit trees
in the early Iron Age [23,76].

In relation to the use of trees, woody shrubs and bushes, the anthracological study
reveals that oak/holm oak was primarily used for construction and, by extension, as fuel
for households, with a certain homogeneity between the different sectors. The use of woody
plants, such as rosemary, seems to be very limited. Comparison with other settlements of a
similar chronology suggests that the use of plant species as construction elements and fuel
may have been selective, subject to availability in the surrounding environment [77].

The location of Tossal de la Vila deserves a separate mention given that the environ-
ment seems somewhat unsuitable for cultivating crops. This suggests that the selection
of the location was not based on an agricultural economy as a priority, and other reasons
must be considered, such as a preference for the exploitation of woodlands, animal grazing
and perhaps the advantages derived from its inaccessibility.

The faunal study shows a clear preference for domestic species over wild species.
In the former, caprinae dominate the sample and a mixed herd of goats and sheep were
identified from the analysis. However, in general terms, there was a diversified faunal
exploitation where suidae, cattle and game, mainly red deer, constitute the bulk of the total.
Other species, such as equidae, have a low incidence, with values similar to those found at
other sites in the region of Valencia [78,79]. Some researchers [78] suggest that some of the
horses exploited for meat were wild.

The reduced incidence of hunting is common to various chronologically comparable
contexts in the region of Valencia (Racó dels Cantos I [80]; Torrelló del Boverot, Los Villares
and La Frontera [78]; Tossal del Mortòrum [79] and Los Morrones [81]). The values repre-
sented in Tossal de la Vila are along the same lines, with hunted animals only representing
10.9% of the total.

At present, it is difficult to determine the exploitation pattern of the most representative
herds in Tossal de la Vila (caprinae, cattle and suidae) from the protohistoric period. Only
the herd of caprinae enabled us to draw a tentative outline of their age at slaughter and,
therefore, of livestock management strategies. However, this must be understood with due
caution owing to the low representativeness of the samples. At the moment, the analyses
suggest a mixed and relatively balanced exploitation of animals in an optimal state of
maturity for meat production and secondary products throughout their lives.

In general terms, the livestock of the late Bronze to late Iron Age settlements in the
region of Valencia was based on caprinae, suidae, cattle and equidae, the latter to a lesser
extent. The diet was also supplemented with wild animals. The production strategy
would be mixed, structured around the production of meat and secondary products,
as well as using livestock as transport, pack and draught animals [82]. Despite these
commonalities, there is variability in the percentages of the species represented in the
different settlements [78,79,81,82], which cannot always be explained or directly attributed
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to environmental factors [82]. Other conditioning factors, such as the strategies and needs
of each individual group, as well as their corresponding relationships with surrounding
groups, must be taken into account when explaining the differences documented between
different settlements.

4.2. Implications of the Results for the Andalusi Historiographical Debate

Tossal de la Vila’s Andalusi period of occupation falls within the general historio-
graphical question that studies the occupation and fortification of certain high-ground
enclaves from late Antiquity to the early Middle Ages, a phenomenon that has clear par-
allels in the western Mediterranean [83–88]. The site is an example of complex historical
dynamics that correspond to diverse social and political realities that are rooted in a myriad
of causes [84,89–92]. We owe the definition of this specific case in the extreme north of Šarq
al-Andalus to André Bazzana [91,93–95], even though it has not been developed further
since the last years of the 20th century.

Notwithstanding, recent and systematic analysis of Arabic written sources and wide
advances in archaeological excavations in several of the sites within this territory have
made it possible to establish a hierarchy in those settlements not always coincident with
Bazzana’s first hypotheses. In this sense, sites such as Tossal de la Vila have been identified
as fortifications with signs of proto-urbanism, although still without clearly defined func-
tions and economic strategies. In turn, other examples could be linked to enclosures, called
maràbit in the Arabic sources, large spaces surrounded by dry masonry walls, identical
to those of fortresses, in which no permanent settlement areas can be observed. Conse-
quently, we suggest that they were used to install mobile garrisons to control the coast and
roads [3,5,96,97] (pp. 223–227; 404–405).

Regarding our site and taking into consideration the anthracological contexts recov-
ered, of note is the strong homogeneous use of forestry resources by the occupants of the
emirate hillfort. In this regard, the charcoal recovered from the different hearth structures
identified as domestic hearths shows a balanced composition in the elements burnt. Thus,
woody bushes and plants such as juniper, scale-leaf juniper, mastic, ‘strawberry tree’ and
rosemary would be used as ignition fuels, while holm oak and cork trunks would provide
sufficient raw material to generate long-lasting embers. The conservation of charcoal and
ashes is exceptional, as they were recovered in their primary position owing to the orderly
abandonment of the settlement, and, in one case, they were still covered by a stone slab.

In contrast, the deterioration levels of the houses, of which the layers of collapse
include roof and building materials, show a higher proportion of deciduous Quercus, which
provides denser and more resistant timber than holm oak or cork oak. There is a notable
absence of pine in the samples, both in combustion and construction. This seems to indicate
a type of flora that is in strong contrast to the area’s current configuration, where pine has
acquired a major presence, to the detriment of holm oak and oak groves. The latter is due
to the fact that, in general, there has been a change in the landscape in the historical period
due to deforestation, fires, etc. and, above all, more recently, to the intense repopulation
of pine trees in the area. It is worth highlighting one last important detail: the recovery of
charred fragments of olive trees not linked to houses or other living spaces. Although this
does not provide a great deal of precision for the analysis of the use of wood resources, it
helps to confirm the importance of olive crops throughout the al-Andalus period.

Lastly, the analysis of the faunal contexts from the emirate occupation period reveals
consumption patterns based mainly on domestic species, especially through rearing small
flocks of sheep, goats and chickens. Regarding caprinae, which is the taxon that provided
the greatest volume of data, the analyses show a mixed and balanced flock of sheep and
goats, in which the use of secondary products, such as wool and milk, was prioritised over
the production of meat, as can be seen from the pattern of slaughter. This same pattern
was observed in chicken remains, which revealed an overwhelming majority of adult
individuals. Consequently, meat consumption was secondary to egg production. In general
terms, it shows a subsistence-oriented production system, similar to those documented in
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other contemporary al-Andalus rural contexts [98,99], although with specific characteristics
depending on the functional significance of the site.

Within the group of domestic animals, the minuscule proportion of suidae remains in
the archaeofaunal assemblage is particularly noteworthy, accounting for around 0.5% of
the sample. This situation can easily be explained by the presence of a human community
that had adopted dietary guidelines incorporating certain Islamic religious precepts, such
as the prohibition of eating pork and wild boar. From the early development of Islam, this
was one of the most basic symbols of belonging to the new community of believers. Islam
spread progressively in al-Andalus during a long transformation process that developed
through the interaction between the different groups settled in the Iberian Peninsula [99]
(pp. 663–664). This transformation, which is known generically as the Islamisation of al-
Andalus led, in terms of food, to the adoption of a certain orthopraxis specific to medieval
Islam. Tossal de la Vila is one of the earliest examples of this transformation, given its
chronology and peripheral location.

The archaeozoological studies performed in al-Andalus contexts also highlight the
secondary or insignificant role of other domestic species such as cattle [98,99], a situation
that is repeated in the case of Tossal de la Vila. However, the question arises whether
the very low values reflected in the analysis of this species at the site, even lower than
those found at other contemporary sites, could be linked to the military function of the
settlement.

In this regard, the evidence that indicates the presence of an armed group at the site,
that would have performed tasks such as surveillance and territorial control, could be the
reason for the lack of diversity in the herd maintained, as it would have been easier to
reduce husbandry to a minimum.

The presence of wild fauna is practically marginal, and only rabbits are significantly
represented in consumption remains. Although there is evidence of rabbits breeding in al-
Andalus from early times [99], there are reasons that lead us to include them in the hunting
category. One reason is their scarce representation in the food remains, and another, the
isolation and difficulty to access the nature of the settlement.

The faunal data published on the territorial scope of Šarq al-Andalus in the early
Islamic period are limited to those presented here [22] and to those published for Molón
de Camporrobles [98]. Therefore, only new, accurately processed data from other rural
enclaves in the region can shed light on these and other questions. At present, only more
questions are emerging from these initial studies.

In summary, the archaeobiological evidence as a whole reinforces the initial hypothesis
that the settlement was a hillfort occupied by a small human community that would have
performed surveillance and territorial control functions together with subsistence activities.
In this regard, the anthracological record shows homogeneous patterns of exploitation of
forestry resources. The diversity of species used is typical of a close supply. The majority
of the surrounding arboreal flora, comprising various species of evergreen Quercus, was
effectively combined with various woody shrubs and bushes to feed the hearths of the
various living areas of the hillfort, while the more resistant deciduous varieties, such as oak,
were used for roofs and other construction material. As previously highlighted, the sphere
of action for supply is relatively close to the settlement, which also seems to indicate that
the inhabitants made careful choices aimed at avoiding using supplies from more distant
resources.

The archaeozoological evidence also seems to highlight the same careful choices
through the intensive exploitation of animals and their by-products, such as milk and eggs
as a source of animal protein. Bearing in mind the highly developed level of Islamisation of
this population in terms of dietary orthopraxis, and taking into account the geographical
and chronological context of the site, the absence of suidae in the diet did not seem to
lead to an increase in hunting activities. This seems to indicate that such activities in the
settlement were reduced to a minimum. The evidence seems to suggest that economic
strategies favoured the simplification of the work processes linked to subsistence. This
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would allow for a greater effort to be devoted to the military functions that were expected
of a fortification of this type.

5. Conclusions

Owing to our extensive research, we are now in a position to offer concrete answers to
the question of why two different human communities, separated by almost two millennia,
chose to occupy the same site. In both cases, the underlying cause for choosing the site
is linked to subsistence reasons, based on economic strategies that prioritised interest in
nearby resources, especially timber. Another common aspect will be the keeping of mixed
flocks of sheep and goats, although the landscape of the immediate surroundings seems
particularly suitable for the latter. The analysis of the anatomical distribution has allowed
us to explore the caprinae and chickens (the latter within the Andalusi phase) with a greater
precision, but at a general level we can highlight that the presence of the remains in all the
anatomical regions of the different species is indicative of the complete processing of a large
number of animals within the settlement within both phases of occupation. However, this
is where the coincidences seem to end. In the protohistoric period, the archaeobiological
record reveals heterogeneous, diverse economic activities, while evidence from the al-
Andalus period seems to suggest that complexity was reduced to much less significant
limits.

Thus, the carpological analysis of the plant resources used for food in the protohistoric
period highlights a cereal diet based on annual cycle crops, such as durum wheat and
domestic barley, although heavily supplemented with the collection of acorns, whether
for animal or human use. The considerable distance between the settlement and the
probable cereal fields points either to the existence of an exchange relationship between
enclaves or the existence of complementary settlements in the valley floor, of which the
function would be to cultivate and store crops. Unfortunately, we are not yet in a position
to clarify this aspect, although future survey work might shed light on key questions
for understanding the survival of the settlement during the late Bronze Age. Similarly,
the al-Andalus scenario remains a complete mystery, as no carpological remains have
been recovered to date, probably due to the poor conservation conditions of differential
taphonomy in the formation of its levels of abandonment and deterioration.

In turn, the livestock strategies between the two periods show some significant dif-
ferences, which leads us to suggest two clearly divergent options. Hunting did not seem
to account for an excessive volume of animal protein intake of either group, although
hunting activity was clearly more relevant in the protohistoric period, in which red deer
seems to play an important role in the food supply. It seems, therefore, that a conscious
and programmed dedication to hunting can be identified, which would supplement a
predominant domestic diversified herd, caprinae, the majority, and well-represented suidae
and cattle. The age of slaughter, which identified a large number of juveniles, suggests
a well-structured livestock scenario, in which breeding and consumption coexisted with
other secondary productions.

The al-Andalus scenario is very different in terms of livestock strategies, with an
absolute dominance of caprinae and chickens, taxa that were slaughtered at an advanced
age. This highlights an economic activity that was totally secondary to other functions
and ensured a constant supply of animal protein in the form of milk and eggs, as well as
the sporadic consumption of meat from animals that were no longer productive. These
characteristics, together with the token hunting of various species and the anecdotal
presence of other animals in the domestic herd, lead us to consider that the subsistence
practices of the fortified enclave were never considered priority economic activities.

Therefore, when it comes to the reasons that led these two human communities to
settle on top of a rocky outcrop at an altitude of almost a thousand metres, a distinction can
be made between economic and strategic reasons. Thus, the protohistoric settlement seems
to have chosen the enclave primarily for its accessibility to optimal forest resources, the
possibility of keeping a small herd of livestock and the development of other supplementary
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subsistence activities, such as hunting and gathering. In contrast, the installation and
fortification of the enclave in the Andalusi period was due to well-founded military reasons,
as it was located at the crossroads between the great emirate cities of Valencia, Tortosa and
Zaragoza. The economic activities documented in its interior are the minimum needed for
the subsistence of the group, linked practically and exclusively to the supply of firewood
for the living spaces and the maintenance of a small group of sheep, goats and chickens
to provide permanent food for the garrison. This subsistence strategy was not based on
economic design. In fact, it most probably had to be supplemented by contributions of
other food sources from nearby peasant communities, through mechanisms that we are not
yet able to define precisely.

Therefore, and by way of conclusion, it is worth highlighting the multiple causal
structures that arise when faced with the decision of occupying a high-altitude enclave. On
the one hand, the example of a protohistoric settlement built in a location that provided
certain characteristics for the development of the economic activities contemplated when
the settlement was founded. In this case, the biotic resources around the site played a
key role in the choice of location. The settlement’s survival was based on the occupants’
correct evaluation of the sources of supply and their capacity to exploit them. The set
of tasks performed, including livestock husbandry, gathering, agriculture and domestic
activities, seem to have revolved around varied and well-defined economic strategies,
typical of settlements that characterise the late Bronze Age communities. However, it was
an economic model that was not perpetuated in the new phase that marked the end of the
settlement, the early Iron Age.

In contrast, the al-Andalus hillfort did not seem to take these conditions into account
in the choice of the site, which responds to military needs and is an optimal location from
a strategic perspective. The needs of its occupants seem to have played a secondary role
during the construction of the fortification, with no nearby food sources and not even
cisterns for storing water, basic elements for the permanent establishment of a human
community. The strategies used to solve these shortcomings must have been different to
those employed during the protohistory period, possibly linked to the ability to extract
resources from the surrounding territory by mechanisms that are still under study. All the
indicators highlight activities oriented towards more than meagre subsistence requirements,
with no apparent economic vocation.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Protohistoric carpological record: number of remains (NR.) and relative frequency (%) of
recovered species.

Total NR. %

Hordeum vulgare subsp. vulgare 126 1.3

Hordeum vulgare 1723 17.3

Triticum aestivum-durum 987 9.9

Triticum sp. 1177 11.8

Triticum cf. diccoccum 5 0.05

Triticum cf. Monococcum 1 0.01

Triticum dicoccum spikelet 1 0.01

Hordeum-Triticum 265 2.6

Hordeum/Triticum frag. 3673 36.8

Fallopia convulvulus 7 0.07

Galium sp. 1 0.01

Leguminosae 1 0.01

Lolium temulentum 15 0.1

Poacea 2 0.02

Prunus spinosa 3 0.03

Quercus sp. cotyledon 865 8.6

Quercus sp. cupula base 10 0.1

Quercus husk frag. 386 3.9

Quercus sp. frag. 701 7

Undetermined fruit 2 0.02

Undetermined mass 29 0.3

Total 9980 100

Table A2. Protohistoric anthracological record: percentages (%) of occupation levels (phase I).
Concentrated and dispersed charcoal.
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Table A2. Cont.
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7 7006-83P 100%

3 3030P 97.2% 0.9% 1.9%

Trees Bushes Woody Shrubs

Table A3. Protohistoric anthracological record: percentages (%) of occupation levels (phase II).
Concentrated and dispersed charcoal.
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Table A4. Andalusi anthracological record: percentages (%) of occupation and abandonment levels
(phases III-IV). Concentrated and dispersed charcoal.
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Table A5. Protohistoric archaeozoological record: number of identified specimens (NISP, NISP%) and
minimum number of elements (MNE, MNE%). The category “caprinae + sheep + goats” includes the
remains identified at a specific level and at the Caprinae subfamily level (these values are not included
in the total quantifications).

NISP % MNE %

Caprines (Ovis/Capra) 299 58.5% 208 52.6%

Sheep (Ovis aries) 13 2.5% 12 3%

Goat (Capra hircus) 20 3.9% 17 4.3%

Caprinae + sheep + goat 332 64.9% 237 60%

Cattle (Bos taurus) 55 10.8% 49 12.4%

Domestic suidae (Sus domesticus) 61 11.8% 56 14.1%

Equidae (Equus sp.) 7 1.6% 5 1.3%

Total domestic 455 89.1% 347 87.9%

Red deer (Cervus elaphus) 44 8.5% 35 8.9%

Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) 1 0.1% 1 0.2%

Wild boar (Sus scrofa) 2 0.3% 2 0.5%

Hare (Lepus granatensis) 2 0.4% 2 0.5%

Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) 8 1.6% 8 2%

Total wild 57 10.9% 48 12.1%

Total Identified 512 100% 395 100
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Table A6. Andalusi archaeozoological record: number of identified specimens (NISP, NISP%) and
minimum number of elements (MNE, MNE%). The category “caprinae + sheep + goats” includes
the remains identified at a specific level and at the Caprinae subfamily level (these values are not
included in the total quantifications).

NISP % MNE %

Caprines (Ovis/Capra) 501 39.2% 345 37%

Sheep (Ovis aries) 105 8.2% 95 10.2%

Goat (Capra hircus) 88 6.9% 79 8.4%

Caprinae + sheep + goat 694 54.3% 519 55.5%

Cattle (Bos taurus) 36 2.9% 30 3.2%

Domestic suidae (Sus domesticus) 7 0.5% 6 0.6%

Horse (Equus caballus) 2 0.1% 2 0.2%

Dog (Canis familiaris) 1 0.1% 1 0.1%

Chicken (Gallus dom.) 461 36% 322 34.4%

Pigeon (Columba palumbus) 14 1% 3 0.3%

Total domestic 1215 94.9% 883 94.5%

Red deer (Cervus elaphus) 7 0.5% 6 0.6%

Fox ( Vulpes vulpes) 1 0.1% 1 0.1%

Hare (Lepus granatensis) 8 0.6% 5 0.5%

Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) 45 3.6% 38 4.1%

Partridge (Alectoris rufa) 5 0.3% 1 0.1%

Total wild 66 5.1% 51 5.5%

Total Identified 1281 100% 934 100%

Table A7. Protohistoric archaeozoological record: anatomical distribution (MNE and MAU; species
with extremely low values in the sample are not represented).

Caprinae + Sheep + Goat + Cattle + Domestic Suidae+Red Deer

Caprines MNE MAU Sheep MNE MAU Goat MNE MAU Total
MNE

Total
MAU

Head 103 16.5 Head 2 0.6 Head 10 2.9 115 20

Axial skeleton 21 1.7 Axial skeleton Axial skeleton 1 1 22 2.7

Forelimb 18 9 Forelimb 3 1.5 Forelimb 4 2 25 12.5

Hind limb 22 11 Hind limb 3 1.5 Hind limb 1 0.5 26 13

Appendicular
limb 44 11 Appendicular

limb 4 2 Appendicular
limb 1 0.5 49 13.5

Total 208 Total 12 Total 17 237

Cattle MNE MAU Domestic
Suidae MNE MAU Red Deer MNE MAU

Head 14 2.4 Head 27 5.1 Head 6 3

Axial skeleton Axial skeleton 1 1 Axial skeleton 1 1

Forelimb 8 4 Forelimb 9 4.5 Forelimb 7 3.5

Hind limb 5 2.5 Hind limb 5 2.5 Hind limb 7 3.5

Appendicular
limb 22 6.5 Appendicular

limb 14 3.1 Appendicular
limb 14 4.4

Total 49 Total 56 Total 35
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Table A8. Andalusi archaeozoological record: anatomical distribution (MNE and MAU; species with
extremely low values in the sample are not represented).

Caprinae + Sheep + Goat + Cattle + Rabbit + Chicken

Caprines MNE MAU Sheep MNE MAU Goat MNE MAU Total
MNE

Total
MAU

Head 124 24.7 Head 8 3.1 Head 8 2.3 140 30.1

Axial skeleton 36 7.6 Axial skeleton Axial skeleton 36 7.6

Forelimb 51 25.5 Forelimb 33 16.5 Forelimb 27 13.5 111 55.5

Hind limb 59 29.2 Hind limb 13 6.5 Hind limb 10 5 82 40.7

Appendicular
limbs 75 18.7 Appendicular

limbs 41 14.1 Appendicular
limbs 34 12.1 150 44.9

Total 345 Total 95 Total 79 519

Cattle MNE MAU Rabbit MNE MAU Chicken MNE MAU

Head 23 3.1 Head 5 2 Head

Axial skeleton 1 1 Axial skeleton 2 0.07 Axial skeleton 29 14.1

Forelimb 2 1 Forelimb 6 3 Wing 96 48

Hind limb 1 0.5 Hind limb 18 9 Leg 197 89.5

Appendicular
limb 3 0.75 Appendicular

limb 6 0.6 Total 322

Total 30 Total 37

Table A9. Protohistoric and Andalusi archaeozoological record: metric data in mm [35].
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Bos taurus

P4 lower L A

UE: 10013-S.1 19.1 13

M1 lower L A

UE: 3036-S.3 19.52 13.5

M3 upper L A

UE: 4004-S.4 27.12 21.57

M3 upper L A

UE: 6043-S.6 26.84 17.82

M3 lower L A

U3: 3010-S.3 33.1 14.5

Metatarsus Bp

UE: 6014-S.6 44.2

Astragalus GLI

UE: 3010-S-6 63.51

PH1 Bp Bd GL

UE: 10013-S.1 25.32 22.9 47.94

UE: 6035-S.6 31.4 28.21 55.6

PH2 Bp Bd GL

UE: 6018-S.6 24.6 19.83 35.73

PH3 Bp

UE: 3009-S.3 23.12
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Table A9. Cont.

La
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y
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ge

Sus domesticus

M2 lower L A

UE: 3009-S.3 19.4 11.9

M3 lower L A

UE: 10013-S.1 28.2 15.5

M3 lower L A

UE: 10024-S.1 29.4 14.9

Scapula SLC

UE: 6021-S.3 22.3

Radio Bp

UE: 6018.S.6 26.1

Radio Bp

UE: 3009-S.3 26.81

Ulna BCP

UE: 4004-S.4 19.6

PH1 Bp Bd GL

UE: 3009-S.3 16.2 15.4 32.9

La
te
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ge
—

Ea
rl
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A

ge Sus scrofa

M3 lower L

UE: 3010-S.3 41.1

Astragalus GIL GLm Bd

UE: 3009-S.3 50.2 46.9 31

Ea
rl

y
M

id
dl

e
A

ge
s

Sus domesticus

M3 lower L A

UE: 5078-S.5 31.5 15.6
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